UNIT CODE SCREENING COMMITTEE

Meeting April 2, 1998, held in Rawl 127 2-3:00.

The Committee had the following suggestions:

1161 strike the word "may"

1182 Add (non-faculty) following EPA

1187 strike 'full-time'

1193 substitute 'different" for"larger"

1121 discuss them annualy . . .

1128 Assist, as requested, ...

1142 Forward faculty committee recommendations...

1147 add comma after e.g.....

1148 revise to . . . and the HSL faculty, with the approval of its permanently tenured faculty, may...

1194 . . . one of whom is permanently tenured, . . .

1127 a period, not a colon, follows subheading a

1127 begin sentence with Elect, not appoint

11269 . . . with at least four being...

11341-344 revise weight ranges as follows: Professional duties 60-80%; Research 10-20%, Service 10-20%.

11389 substitute service for committees

11391 ditto

11466 drop second period

11599 change committees to service

11600 delete committee

The motion was made, seconded, and passed to accept the code subject to editorial revisions.

The meeting adjourned at 3:00.

Respectfully and most humbly submitted, Bill Grossnickle,
Acting Secretary EMERITUS